
 
                                                        Join our motivational and supportive team! 

                             As a Pack Mate you receive monthly incentives and                             

                             Rewards for all of your hard work in the gym!  

                          Network with other members who share common 

                           Fitness, Wellness and Health goals. Earn WolfBucks 

                                that can be applied to apparel, gear and services! 

Subscribe to Newsletter ~ Go to Gym ~ Swipe your Card~ 

Network and support other pack mates ~ Become part of a rewarding 

team and WIN!!!!!!! 

Points: 1 point for each time you go to gym in the month! 

5 Points for each time you meet with Personal Trainer in the month! 

10 Points for every friend or family member you bring to WWC (that joins gym) in the month! 

20 Points for Purchasing a 3 month membership! 

30 Points for Purchasing a 6 month membership! 

40 Points for Purchasing 6 Classes / Private Instruction!  

50 Points for Purchasing a one year membership! 

100 Points for Corporate / Business Contract (See Sierra for stress management and fitness 

incentives for your company or organization / staff) 

200 Points for any weight loss or health plan goals met that have been established 

with therapist or trainer!!! 

“A pack mentality of extreme loyalty and devotion to the group binds the 

Wolves together as a unit, despite times of scarce prey or challenges. A 

complex social unit that defends and works together to conquer. A Wolf 

Pack is the epitome of Team Work!” ~National Geographic 

WolfBucks are not real currency and can only be used at WWC. Points are earned as outlined above and must be 

cashed in by the 5th of the following month. See menu and prices of rewards in office. Merchandise selections 

will vary. Massage, Sauna, Hydro, Personal Training or Private Instruction Rewards must be scheduled in 

advance. Please call with any questions, ideas or concerns.  ~Wolf Wellness Center, Management 
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